
 
 
 
                     
 

Cloud AG and Rojoli Technologies Announce Merger 
 

 
Peachtree Corners, GA - April 1, 2019 - For Immediate Release 
 
Cloud AG, a Microsoft cloud service provider, today announced it has reached an agreement to 
merge with Rojoli Technologies, a provider of cloud and managed IT services. 
 
President and CEO of Cloud AG, David Huseonica, says of the decision to combine companies, 
“We have been working closely with Rojoli on joint clients for the past two years and realized 
we could serve our customers better by joining forces to offer exceptional service and 
expertise. Rojoli has been providing cloud and on-premise solutions to businesses for over 10 
years and this merger will significantly increase our solutions and resources.”  
 
David also assured Cloud AG’s 100+ clients recently in a personal email, “Even though we are 
retiring the Cloud AG name to become Rojoli, our staff remains intact and the only difference 
our customers will notice is an expanded set of IT products and services designed to bring more 
value to small and medium-sized businesses.” 
 
Cloud AG started in 2013 and grew to become one of Microsoft’s and AvePoint’s most 
successful cloud partners. For additional information, contact Clay Hovater at (678) 876-3074 or 
chovater@rojoli.com.  
 

 
About Cloud AG 
Cloud AG provides expertise, products and services to assist companies of all sizes in 
maximizing the business value of Microsoft’s Office 365 and Azure cloud platforms. Founded in 
2013, Cloud AG has worked with hundreds of companies deploying thousands of seats of 
Microsoft, AvePoint and ServicePoint365 cloud solutions.  
 
About Rojoli 
Rojoli Technologies has been providing cloud and on-premises solutions to businesses since 
2008. Based in Georgia, Rojoli has operations and data centers in Atlanta, New York, Chicago 
and Phoenix. Solutions include a full array of products and services including Office 365, cloud 



hosting, security services, disaster recovery, networking and managed services.  To learn more 
visit www.rojoli.com. 


